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The policy of protection to American
labor and manufactures developed
Btir enemy, from a new and unexpect-
ed quarter, during the Sinate debate
Monday on the bill for the- - appoint-aen- t

of a Commission to revise the
tariff law, in the person of Senator
Slater of Oregon. He denounces the
existing tariff and all tariffs for pro-

tection as inimical to the agricultural
interest of the country, and devised for
the purpose of enriching the manu-

facturers. Some of his statements are
startling to statisticians. For instance,
that notwithstanding all said to the

coalrary, the agricultural products of
the country have sot increased under
the policy of protection to labor and
manufactures. It is curious that any
man should venture a statement in
the Senate so far from truth and so

easy of refutation. In 1870 the popu-

lation of the United States was $38,-550,00- 0,

against 50,152,000 in 1880.
The increase was 30 per cent in ten
years. In 1870 and 1879' the cereal
products of the country compared as
follows:

1870 Bushels) 1879Bushels
"Wheat. I 235,884,700 448,750,030
Corn... 1,034,255.000 1,547,901,790
Oats... I 247,277,400 303,761,320

In these ten years the increase per
cent of the above principal cerealcrops
was wheat, over 90 percent; corn, over
50 per cent; and oats, over 70 per cent.

In the same decade the- - production
of flour, meal, pork, bacon, hams, lard,
butter, cheese, and all other products
affiliating with or dependent on the
cereals increase in proportion about
two and one-hal- f to three times the
per cent of the increase in population.
Would the increase have been greater
under a tariff for revenue strictly?
Certainly not The countries to which
we exported our agricultural surplus
took what they were obliged to take,
and no more. But the home market
for these productions, created by man-

ufactures, was much larger than it
would have been-- had the protection to
these manufactures been taken away.

No part of the American Union is

more deeply interested in the main-
tenance of the protective policy than
the Pacific States and Territories. Our
staple exports are wheat, flour, fruits
and lumber. They are taken duty
free by countries that must take thetm
But we want, and must have, a local
system of manufactures before we can
be populous and prosperous. We hav
unlimited resources in coal and iron
We have not so far utilized them b
iron manufactures with protection.
Can it be expected that we shall ever
do so without protection California,
Oregon, Washington and Idaho have
immense power for the production ofj

sheep and wool. With protection we
Have made some headway in woolen
manufactures. What would be the re-

sult of a tariff withdrawing that pro
tection! It would destroy every wool
en mill in existence on the coast. The
nrguments of the Oregon Senator,
carried to their logical conclusions,
would stop all manufactures begun'

here and in his own State of hats, boots
and shoes, leather, harness, the making
of sugar from beets, the refining oil
imported cane sugar, and lose out at

low all our future prospects in th
manufacture of iron and steel, for
which our natural resources are so vast
and our market constantly enlarging.
It is certain that England would no
take from us more of our wheat an
flour than she needs if we should tak
her iron and steel rails and her other
manufactures free. It is equally cer
tain that tho revenues from customs'
duties would decline and internal taxe:
have to be increased. The Orego:
Senator advocates appropriations
the amount of $5,000,000 by thi
Congress for the improvement of hi:

Stato's facilities for water transit
Where is the revenue to come from for
such a purpose if wc should follow his
ideas on tho tariff question. S.

Retiring Short or EnaaUetalcable BencHls
Conferred upon tens of thousands of
sufferers could originate 'and maintain
the reputation which Ayeh's Saksapa-iull- a

enjoys. It is a compound of the
best vegetable alteratives, with the
Iodides of Potassium and Iron, and is
the most effectual of all remedies for
scrofulous, mercurial, or blood disord-

ers. Uniformly successful and cer-

tain in its remedial effects, it produces
rapid and complete cures of Scrofula,
Sores, Boils, Humors, Pimples, Erup-

tions, Skin Diseases and all disorders
rising from impurity of the blood. By
its 'invigorating effects it always re
lieves and often cures liver Complaints,
Fekale Weaknesses and Irregularities,
and is a potent renewer of vitality.
For purifying the blood it has no
equal. It tones up the system, restores
and;prosrves the health, and imparts
Tigor'and enercjr. For forty years it
jfcarbeen in extensive, use, andis to-da- y

Vt ;imost available medicine for the
suffering sick, anywhere.

For SaWBtMEL Dealers.

Almost Barled AUred.

The "Whig" published several day
ago a telegram from Knoxville, stating
that Cadet Farham Adams, of the
Academy at that place,was at the point
of death in consequence of absorbing
the poison of forty cigarettes which he
had on a wager smoked one after an-

other. The case turns out to have been

a most remarkable one. Adams died,
as everybody suppostd, at 8 o'clock

Monday morning. The body was pre-

pared for burial, and a coffin purchased.
Three hours after his supposed decease,

and in the midst of active preparations
for the entombment of the body, a by-

stander observed a peculiar spasmodic
movement of one of the limbs. A doc-

tor was quicklv summoned; other evi-

dences of vitality were disco ved. In
time, by the prompt and vigorous ap-

plication of the proper restoratives, the
supposed corpse was revived. His
condition was, however, still very pre-

carious, but he continued to improve,
and at last accounts strong hopes were
entertained of his complete recovery.
Cadet Adams will probably forswear
cigarettes after this. Coming so near
being the cause of his burial alive, one
would think the very sight or smell of
a cigarette would send a cold shudder
throuch his frame. Richmond Whig.

Holloway's Pills Never Despair
Something that never fails Fever
and Ague To the sick it is of little
consequence how they are cured,
whether from a rational view of. the
disease or by the rules defined for the
guidance of the profession, so long as
the cure is certain and expeditious.
To a suffering man the question on the
relative merits of quinine or calomel is
uninteresting. The faculty may
wrangle and discuss their various theor-
ies, but Dr. Holloway's treatment dis-

pels doubt ere the disciples of Escula-piu- s

have finished the first stage.
Holloway's Pills are the only remedies
which effect a speedy and radical cure
without danger of a relapse. Bead
the advertisement elsewhere.

Important Caution. None are
genuine unless tho signature of J.
Hatdock, surrounds each box of Pills
and Ointment Boxes at 25 cents, 62
cents and $1 each.

ggTThcre is considerable saving by

YOU CAN FIKD TIIM

AT

K C. BROOKS'

New Drug Store,
Jacksonville, Or.

OlOOllJB.
A fine assortment of clocks, with and
without alarm.

"tTfTAtolxos .
Gents', ladies' and boys' gold and silver
hunting-case- , open-fac- e and skylight
watches, from $5 to $150.

Braoolots.
A fine lot of ladies' gold band and bangle
bracelets.

Flxxcor Rlnga.
Diamond and ruby rings, cameo stone
cameos set with diamonds, cameos set
with pearls, garnet and pearls, turquoise
and pearls, and onyx rings with hidden
mottoes, solid gold band and bangle rings,
plain and solid California rings.

Diamonds in every shape.
Ladies' sets of jewelry, from the 50-ce-

black set to the $200 bird sets ofdiamonds.
Gents' and ladies' gold chains, lockets

and charms.

Zl3xs and
Gents' gold scarf-pins-, scarf-slide- studs
and collar-button-

Siliroxr XATo.x-o- .

Silver aud silver-plate-
d knives, forks,

spoons, napkin rings, silver sugar-spoon- s

and tongs in cases.

3Vrsoolla.xxooii.
Gold and silver thimbles; gold, silver and
steel spectacles; and a full stock of every-
thing in the jewelry lino.

A full assortment of perfumery, toilet
soaps, etc.

A lot of steel engravings and pictures for
children.

In short, a complete and first-cla-ss lined

HOLIDAY GOODS.
All to be sold at the

LOWEST PRICE!
Aso accordeons, violins, banjos, and the
best nntfot violin, guitar and banjo strings.

The best sperm oil for sewing machines.
A lull line of

Drags and Medicines.
EPrescriptions cirefully compounded.

E. 6. BROOKS.

CHICAGO

WEEKLYNEWS

'FREE
M OHETEAS TO EVERT SUBSCfflES

All ofottr subscribers who will pay thai!
Subscription accounts to this paper in fall
to date, and on year in advance, will b
presented with one year's subscription to
the CHICAGO WEEKLY NEWS, FREE.

THE CHICAGO WEEKLY NEWS la
everywhere recognized as a paper unsur-

passed in all the requirements ofAmericas
Journalism. It stands conspicuous among
the metropolitan journals of the country
as a complete AVatpaper. Its Telegraphic
Service comprises all the dispatches of the
WesternAssociated Press and the National
Associated Press, besides a very extensive
service of Special Telegrams from all im
rortant points. As a AVsjpaper It has no
superior. It is INDEPENDENT in Politics,
presenting all PoliticalNewa free frompai
ttsan bias or coloring, and absolutely with
out fear or favor as to parties.

It Is, in the fullest sense, a FAMILY
PAPER. Each issue contains Several
COMPLETED STORIES, A SERIAL
STORY of absorbing interest, and a rich
variety of condensed notes on Fashions,
Art. Industries, Literature, Science, etc.,
etc Its Market Quotations are complete,
and to be relied upon.

It is unsurpassed as an Enterprising,
Pure, and Trustworthy GENERAL FAM-IL- Y

NEWSPAPER. Specimen copies saay
be seen at this office. '

(7This offer is limited as to time, and
subscribers who expect to take advantage
of It should act soon.

RICH MINES.
FREE FARMS.
How To Get Them.

Send for COPP'S MINING CODE-- 50 cu. m paper;
Jr.35 in cloth.

Send for COPPS SETTLER'S GUIDE-- as s. In
papr; 75 cents in cloth.

LATEST, CHEAPEST, AND ONLY RELIABLE
Manuals on the U S. Land and Mininz Laws.

Edited by HEIJRY H. COPP, or Washington, o. C.

United States, State, and Territorial Mining Laws and
Land Office Regulations.

Digest of Land Office and Court Decisions.
Usts of Patented Mines.
Dr. Raymond's Mining Glossary.
Forms lor Mechanics Liens, Location Notices. &c

All this in COPP'S MINING CODE.

Public Land System explained. How to tell Town-
ship and Section Corners. How to Homestead and

Ian J How to enter land un Jer the limber
Culture, Desert, Town-Ite- , and other laws.

All this in COPP'S SETTLER'S GUIDE.

Tor eoplw ef then fcooki. or for ctrenUn full teKrtbtnf Copf
Land and Ulilaf publications, address m below.

(B hi to (Ire number of box to laiort prompt rep! y.)

EAGLE BREWERY.

JOSEPH WETTEBEB,
Proprietor

Oregon St., Jacksonville).

The best of laser beer always kept on
I
band
glass.

and ready for sale by the keg or

Business Notice.

All persons indebted to the
undersigned either by note or
book account, are notified to
come forward and settle with-
out delay, as we must have
money. REAMES BROS.

January 4, 1882.

IMMENSE QOAfiTITlES

OF

m.xv GOODS

ARRIVING DAILY
AT

N. FISHERS,
Comprising a loll line of

General Merchandise,

The Finest Assortment ol

LADIES DRESS GOODS

FANCY GOODS,

HATS, ETC., ETC;

. Er&ifcbttghl to this City;

. AND THE

LATEST STYLES AND

PATTERNS
AND WILL BE SOLD AT

PRICES
NEVER HEARD OF. .

KEWMAN FISHER,

Jacksonrille, Oregon.

Notice.
Land Office at Roseburo, Oox., )

February 27, 1882. J

Notice is hereby given that the follow-ing-name- d

settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that satd proof will be
made before the Judge or Clerk of Jose-
phine county, at Kerbyville, on 'Wednes-
day, April 5, 1882, viz: Isaac Miltenberg-er- ,

Homestead No. 2C50 for the SE H of
S E ;1 Sec. 33, W of S W if and S W
U ofN W U Sec. 34 T 38 SIU W, Will.
Mer. He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz: Henry
Boat, John Howell, M. Chapman and E.
B. Davison.

Also at same time and place, John
Howell, Homestead No. 3709 for the S W
tf of S E Sec. 34, T 33 S It 5 W. and W
V, of N E U a"nd N E 1 of N E if S.--c. 3
T 89 S R 5 Y, Will, Mer. He names the
fo'lowing. witnesses to prove his continu-
ous residence upon, and cultivation of, said

E7$. Dayc, and Henry "Boat, all of
Williams Cicsi, Josephine county, Ogn.

Vif. F. Benjamin, Register.

, Notice.
Lai;i) Office at Kosonrno, Oes, )

February 17,1882. f
Notice U "hereby git en that the follow-ing-nam-

d

pettier has fl cd notice of his
intention to' nuke final proof iu support
of his claim1, and secure final cntrv thereof
On Wednesday, March 29, 18S2, before the
Judsc or Clerk of Jackson county, Oregon
this notice, viz: James W. Gilmorc,
Homestead Application, No. 2.90G for the
S 14 ofS W if Sec. 32 T 37. and X l or
N W if Sec. 5 T 38 S Ranges 4 W. V ill.
Mer., and names the following ns his wit-

nesses, viz: S. H. Cook, A. J.Cook, Geo.
Huffman and John Slaglc. nil of Apple-gat- e,

Jackson eounlv, Oregon.
Vm. F. Benjamin, Register.

Send for our
New Illustra-
tedou Price-Li-it

No. 30, for

FallandWin- -

terofl881. Free to any address. Con-

tains full description of all kind of goods

for personal and family use. We deal

directly with the consumer, and sell all
goods in any quantity at xcloktale prices.
You can buy better and cheaper than at
home.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

227 and 229 Wabash ATenuCjChicago.Ill.

S, P. HANNA,
WAGON-MAKE- R,

Jacksonville, Oiegon,
In CVoatiniller's building is in receipt

of u fulUassrjirtment of material and pre-
pared to do all work in his line on snort
notice and in a workmanlike manner.

Vehicles of every description made to
order.

Terms reasonable and satisfaction guar-
anteed.

S. P. HANNA.
July 14, 1880.

ANAKESIS
DR. 8. SH8BEFS EXTERXAL HLE KESEDI

Gnrei Inttant Relief, lad ie an Infallible
CURE FOR ALL KINDS OF PILES.
Sold by Druggists everywhere. Price, $1.00
per box, prepaid, by mail. Samples sent
free to Physicians and all sufferers, by
Ncustaedter & Co., Box 3946, New York
City. Sole manufacturers of ANAKESIS.

CffT BARBER SHOP

California St.,

Jacksonville, - - - Oregon

The undeTsitmed is fully DreDared to do
all work in his line In the best manner and
at reasonable 'prices.

- GEORGE SOHTTUPF.

vo;

HENRY
MANUFACTURERS AND

-- EVERT DESCRIPTION OF--

TTAVING THE FACILITIES AND SUPERIOR KNOWLEDGE OF THE
XX manufacturing of everything in our
aouce, me very dcsi oi custom maae wonc,

JUDGE.
GENERAL DEALERS

SADDLERY, HARNESS A'iD SADDLERY HARDWARE.

VERY LOWEST LIVING PRICES.
t2?Repairing executed promptly and with satisfaction. "We invite the people of

Southern Oregon to examine our stock before sending their money away.

"Henry Judge will take wheat in payment for all bills due him, for which he
will pay the highest market price.

HENRY JUDGE.
Jacksonville, Oregon, May 3d, 1880.
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FITTER5
A remedy with such a reputation as

Hosteller's Stomach Hitlers deserves a fair
trial. If you are dyspeptic, your malady
will eventually yic-lt-t to it; if you are
feeble, lack llcsh and feel despondent, it
will both build and cheer you up; if you
are constipated, it will relieve, and if bil-

ious, healthfully stimulate your liver.
Don't ljvnd, but make this effort in the
right direction.

i'or ie by all Durggists and Dealers
generally.

METROPOLITAN

HOTEL,
M. A. CAN AH, - Prop.

3SThe Metropolitan is the only Cen-

trally Located House in the City ot Rose-bur-

Stages arrive at and leave the Hotel
every day.

Good accommodations, and civility to
all. Extra pains taken to see that 'fam-
ilies are made comtortable.

C2y A parlor for Ladies and Ladies to
wait upon them.

WALDO EXPKESS,
Oarrylnc "O". S3. 3VTa11

LeaTfi JacksoDvilie Mondays and
Thursdays, for Waldo. Leaves Waldo
Tuesdays and Fridays.

First-clas- s accommodations for passen-
gers.

Express business promptly nltended to
by It. 31. GARRETT.

F.RITSCHARD,
PRAOTIOAL- -

"Watchmaker and Jeweler,

California greet,

MAKES a specialty of cleaning and re
watches and clocks. 3Iy

charges are reasonable. Give me a call.

BRICK FOR SALE.

The undersigned has just finished burn-
ing a kiln of 215,000 brick and is now pre-

pared to fill all orders for this building
material. These bricks have been manu-
factured afleT the most improved methods
and arc warranted to be superior in every
respect. Orders promptly filled at the
most leasonable rates.

S. H. EGGER.
Jacksonville, July 3, 1831.

IN

line, we are prepared to furnish on short
wnicn we make a specialty, ana at vie

Otxx"tio:n. !

Remember that every real "Singer" Sew-
ing achine has this Trade Hark cast in
to the iron stand and embedded in the
arm of the machine.

Jim

Any machine now beingoffcred for sale,
and represented to be Singer Machines,
but not having ihe Trade Jiark abor

to, are not machines of our manu-
facture, and wc hereby caution the public
against purchasing, except from our only
authorized agent,

J. A. CROSBY,
as he is the only person who has the

GENUINE SINGER MACHINES

for sale in Jackson County.
THE SINGER MFG. CO.,

W. B. Fny, .Manager, Portland.

SEVENTEENTH YEAR.

ST. MARY'S ACADEMY,

CONDUCTED BY.

THE SISTEBS OF THE HOLY NAME.

SHOLAST1C YEAR OF THISTHE will commence about the end ol
August, and is divided in four sessions,
of eleven weekseach, ..
Board .and tuition, per term, $40.00
Bed and Bedding 4.00
Dniwing and pnintiiig 8.00
Piano 13.00
Entrance fee only on.e, 5.00

SELEOT DAY SCHOOL.

Primary, per term, $ 6.00
Junior, " 8.00
Senior, " 10.00

Pupils received at any time, and special
attention is paid to pellicular tudies in
behalf of children who have but limited
time. For further particulars apply at
the Academy

California St.

N, Ficke, - Proprietor,

This well-know- n market, one door east
of the Western Union Telegraph odicc, is
better prepared than ever to lurnish the
public with the choicest quality of

FUESH UEEF,

PORK, VEAL,

MUTTON, II AM,

SALT MEATS,

BACON,
Superior,

SAUSAGE, LAUD, ETC.,

The most favorable inducements offered
to patrons, and no effort will be spared to- -
wartl giving general satisfaction.

N. FICKE.

P. DONEG-A- N

GENERAL BLACKSMITHING

HORSE SHOEING,
Cor., op Second and California St.

o

All kinds of marketable produce taken
in exchange for work.

P. DONEGAN.

SETTLE TJP !

JV0 FOOLISHNESS JVO W.

persons indebted to the under-
signed, cither by note or book

are requested to come forward and
settle up at once, as I must have money.
The accounts of those who do not settle in
a reasonable time will lc placed in the
hands of an attorney for collection. I
mean just what and an early settle-
ment will save costs.

NEWMAN FISHER.
Jacksonville, Sept. 8, 1881.

3NTOOTOE.- -
Oar Deicrlptlre Illnttnttml Prlaa

I.It,N"o.29. of lrr Good. Ptc. will bo
laaned about March lit. 1881. Prlcea
quoted in Kn. 38 will remain cool until
that date. Sond m jnurnaine eurljrfol
copy of No. SO. Fre to any addrei

MONTUOMKKY WAKD A CO.,
2T4 Wabaab. Aye.. Chlcaco, III.

EXCELSIOR

LITKRI&&W JfBD

TABIiE,
Corner Of

Okiqox and CAuroR-N- sti . , JacuoxtiluV

W. 7. PlYMALE, prop'r.

Would respectfully inform the public
that he has a fine stock of

Horses, Buggies and Cai-lage-s

And he is prepared to furnish' his patrons
and the public generally with- -

Fine Turnouts

As can be had on the Pacific coast. Sad'
die horses hired to go to any part of- -

the county.

Animals Bought and Sold'.

Horses broke to work singlo or doable;.
Horses boarded and the best of care b
stowed upon them while in my charges
A liberal share of the public patronage
is solicited on reasonable terms.

TABLE ROCK SALOON,,

OREGON STREET,

WIjYTJEjY and HELMS,.
PROPRIETORS.

The proprietors of this well known and
popular resort world inform their friends-an-

the public generally that a complete;
and first class stock of the best brands of
liquors, wines, cigars, ale and porter, etc.,
are constantly kept on hand. They will
be pleased tohave their friend "call and
smile."

CABINET.

A cabinet of curiosities may alio b
found here. We would be pleased to haver
persons possessing curiosities and specU
mens bring them in, and we will place
them in the cabinet for inspection.

WINTJENX: HELMS.

BIGBUTTE STEAMSAW MILL

J. P. FAUHER,

BIG BUTTE, : ! : i i OGN.

Keeps constantly on hand planed and
unplaned Sugar pine lumber of the best
quality.

EDGING, MOULDING, RUSTIC,
SIDING, FLOORING,

SHINGLES, ETC.

Lumber dressed' to order on short notice
and reasonable terms for those convenient
to the Mill.

County orders and' Greenbacks takes,
at par.

"TiCftoructfataiv,
ORJLAia)tOl0 S"

Ami Jacksonville, Oregn

GIBBS & STEARNS will attend
all busineaa in Portland.

The Hopkins Saw-mi- ll

SITUATED OK

JACKASS CREEK,

Torry and Lindley
Proprietors,

Has been fitted up in first-clas- s order
and the lessees arc prepared to furnish all
kinds of lumber on the shortest notice.
All kinds of lumber sold as cheap ns tho
cheapest and all orders tilled promptly.

All kinds of country produc? taken in
oxclmngc for lumber.

Step Right TTp

And settle with me. I am
going to California about Jan.
1st and must have money.
Those knowing themselves in-

debted will be sensible in not
"waiting for a second call. I
mean business as my customers
have had my hard earnings long
enough.

D. CRONEMILLER.
Jacksonville, Dec. 9, 1881.

LilWILLE 1I0TCL,

LAKE COUNTY, OGN.,

,W. C Greenman, Proprietor.

THE undersigned takes pleasure in
that he has taken charge

of this house and that the management
will be first-clas- s in every particular. The
table will always be supplied with the
best the market affords.

Terms reasonable and satisfaction guar-
anteed. No pains spared to meet tho
wants of the traveling public.

W.C.8REENMAK.

Liquor House.

Tho undersigned offers Whiskey for sale)
in quantities to suit customers at $3 per
gallon or $ 1 per. quart, at the Eagle Brew
ery. Lager Beer for sale and delivered at
the usual price.

MM. J. WSTTEBtB.


